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The accompanying report, for the fiscal year beginning March 1st, 
1917, and ending February 28th, 1918, of the financial operations of 
the several institutions and activities of the University of Montana, 
as constituted under the provisions of Chapter 92 of the Laws of the 
Thirteenth Legislative Assembly (1913), is presented in pursuance of 
the action of the State Board of Education (University Act No. 604, 
June 20th, 1918), approving my recommendation that such report be 
prepared and printed.
The delay in the completion and presentation of the report has 
been due to the frequent changes and shortages, in the clerical forces 
of the several institutions brought about by war conditions. For this 
same reason, and also because of the heavy demands upon the adminis­
trative and teaching staffs by war activities it has not been possible 
to include in the report many of the explanatory details and tables 
originally planned.
Nevertheless, this is, as far as can be ascertained, the first time 
that a financial report of the University institutions has been published. 
Even with its recognized incompleteness it is hoped that the report will 
make available for the people of the state serviceable information relative 
to the University.
Respectfully ,-
EDWARD C. ELLIOTT, 
Chancellor of the University.
SECTION A






The Fiscal Year, March 1, 1917, to February 28, 1918
I. PRELIMINARY COMMENTS
1. _ The Organization of the University. By the provisions of Chap­
ter 92 of the Laws of the Thirteenth Legislative Assembly (approved 
March 14, 1913, and effective July 1, 1913), the several higher educa­
tional institutions of the State—the State University at Missoula, the 
State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Bozeman, the State 
Normal College at Dillon, and the State School of Mines at Butte, were 
constituted The University of Montana. This law also empowered the 
State Board of Education to appoint a Chancellor of the University who, 
under the general control of the State Board of Education, was to be 
the Chief Executive officer for the new organization. The first Chan­
cellor was appointed and assumed his duties on February 1st, 1916.
2. The Major Problems of University Reorganization. Excepting 
the duty imposed upon the State Board of Education to take such steps 
and to prescribe such rules as might be required to prevent unnecessary 
duplication of courses of instruction in the component institutions, the 
law creating the greater University of Montana indicated only in very 
general terms either the immediate or the final ends to be attained 
through its operation. The powers and duties of the Chancellor were 
to be such as the State Board of Education might prescribe. However, 
a variety of evidences, from the recent history of the higher educa­
tional institutions of Montana, made clear that the first efforts must 
be directed toward bringing the separated and competing parts of the 
new organization into such harmonious relations as to cause each insti­
tution to be conducted with the maximum effectiveness for education, 
consistent with the most economical use of available funds.
3. The State and the Support of the University. The outstand­
ing and constant problem of state higher educational institutions, espe­
cially in a new and developing state like Montana, is to secure adequate 
funds with which to carry out successfully the work committed to them. 
The final test of the confidence in these institutions on the part of the
7
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people of the state is represented not only by their readiness to provide 
supporting funds in an amount justly proportional to the resources of 
the state, but also by their expectation to receive at regular intervals 
a reasonable accounting from the institutions. Education to the edu­
cator is largely and properly a matter of ideals. Education to the citi­
zens must, in addition, necessarily be a matter of practical ability on the 
part of the government to meet the cost of realizing these ideals.
Because of the natural tendency on the part of those inspired by 
•the ideals and opportunities of education to disregard the equally natural 
tendency of the everyday world to let well enough alone, or to resist 
the obligations imposed by the necessary development of governmental 
responsibilities, it becomes the prime task of those charged with the 
duty of University administration to aim to establish a proper balance 
between what the state ought to have by way of higher education, and 
what the people and the property of the state are able to provide with­
out undue burden. The first steps for the successful performance of 
this task involve the effective regulation, the accurate recording and 
the regular reporting of the financial operations of the institutions con­
cerned. Any administrative plan which tends to conceal the cost of 
any public undertaking inevitably places a premium upon misinfor­
mation.
4. The Financial System of the University. The preliminary ex­
amination of the1 internal affairs of the several institutions, which was 
made during the early months of 1916, brought to light practices and 
methods scarcely consistent with sound business administration. Each 
institution had developed its own individual methods of financial account­
ing. Such financial reports as were submitted to the State Board of 
Education, the State Board of Examiners or the State Accountant, were 
principally debit and credit records. These reports in so far as they 
were required were chiefly employed as a means of enabling the state 
officials to restrict expenditures by institutional authorities to the’ limits 
of available appropriations made to the institution. They were not in 
that form which permitted their use either as measures-of institutional 
economy or as evidences of institutional needs. Moreover, at no point 
did the procedure followed provide for adequate publicity of financial 
conditions.
The prevailing competition between the institutions brought about 
an unavoidable (and in the opinion of a great majority of those who 
earnestly desired the rebuilding of the higher educational institutions 
of the state, for the benefit of the entire state, a destructive) con­
test for state appropriations during each legislative session. In spite 
of the conflicting pressures from the organized lobbying by the insti­
tutions, the legislative appropriations were generally made on a fairly 
liberal scale; a scale which, however, was usually greatly reduced by
8
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the authority of the State Board of Examiners. Under the circum­
stances the amount of the support of the institutions was always un­
certain, and the development of the institutions according to any defi­
nite plan was difficult, if not impossible. It was widely recognized 
that the welfare of the institutions demanded better business adminis­
tration as a first condition for permanently effective growth.
II. UNIFORM FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
1. The Tanner Report.... On the basis of his preliminary survey of
the financial practices and problems of the several University institu­
tions, the Chancellor of the University recommended to the State Board 
of Education that an expert accountant, experienced with the fiscal 
methods, of educational institutions, be employed for the purpose of 
preparing a uniform system of financial accounting throughout the 
University organization. This recommendation was approved by the 
State Board of Education at its meeting in June, 1916. With the assent 
of the State Board of Examiners the services of Mr. John B. Tanner 
of Chicago were secured for this undertaking.
During July and August of 1916 Mr. Tanner, after a thorough, 
first-hand examination of the organization and the existing financial 
procedure of the institutions composing the University, submitted a 
comprehensive report to the State Board of Examiners. This report 
contained in great detail a plan for the uniform classification of ac­
counts, the requisite accounting forms and full explanations of account­
ing procedure. The general plans devised by Mr. Tanner were approved 
by the State Board of Examiners t,o become effective in each of the 
institutions beginning with the fiscal year March 1st, 1917. The finan­
cial statements herewith presented have been prepared from the records 
of the institutions kept in accordance with the uniform plan.
2. Basic Importance of Uniform Accounting. In the absence of 
any systematic and uniform scheme of classifying and recording expen­
ditures, it had not been possible in the past for the state, through the 
legislature, the State Board of Education or the State Board of Exam­
iners, to exercise that variety and degree of control over the University 
institutions requisite for economy and confidence. Such control could 
not be exercised without the essential evidence in the case. - Not a small 
part of this evidence must always consist of facts of the money cost 
of departments and activities, year by year and one with another. These 
underlying facts of cost make it possible to interpret the facts of educa­
tional performance and educational needs.
A basis for the sound administrative handling of at least a por­
tion of always difficult financial issue has, it is hoped, been found in 




1. Purpose. Records of expenditures, however accurate and com­
pletely classified, are historic. They are mainly concerned with the past. 
Responsible public administration must ever look to the future. Hence 
the paramount importance of the budget. This may be described as a 
detailed tabulation of the expected income, against which are balanced 
the projected expenditures. Without the preparation of itemized esti­
mates covering a definite period of the future, adequate and intelligent 
regulation of expenditures is impossible. Uniform accounting and the 
budget are essential and companion parts of an effective financial 
machinery.
2. Budget: Forms and Procedure. A tentative budget plan was 
prepared by the Chancellor of the University during the spring of 1916, 
and approved by the State Board of Education and the State Board of 
Examiners, as a basis for regulating the expenditures of the several 
institutions for that current fiscal year. This budget plan, with modifi­
cations proposed by Mr. Tanner so as to bring its classification into 
harmony with the classification of the University accounting system, 
may now be considered as a part of our permanent financial policy 
and practice.
In brief, the plan in operation may be described as follows:
For expenditure purposes each of the University institutions is 
Considered to be Organized into four main divisions:
1. General Administration, i. e., general overhead costs;
2. Educational or Experimental System, i. e., costs chargeable to 
the separate instructional or experimental (as in the case of the Agri­
cultural Experiment Stations) departments;
3. Physical Plant, i. e., costs chargeable for buildings and grounds;
4. Residence Halls, i. e., costs of maintaining student dormitories 
and dining rooms.
The expenditures within each of the above divisions, separated by 
offices, departments or services, are classified into:
1. Operating Expenses, i. e., those incurred in carrying on the 
regular arid recurring activities.
2. Capital Expenses, i. e., those incurred for acquisition of prop­
erty or equipment of a permanent nature.
3. Repairs and Replacements, i. e., those involved in repairing and 
replacing fixed assets or capital property and equipment.
Prior to the close of each fiscal year the responsible head of each 
office, department, or activity, prepares on the forms shown on pages 
13-17 detailed estimates of expenditures for the next succeeding 




Budget Forms for Operating Expenses—Forms A, G, and K.
Budget Forms for Capital Expenses—Forms C and K.
Budget Forms for Repairs and Replacement Expenses—Forms 
E and K.
The estimates for each institution are assembled and studied in 
detail by the Chancellor with the administrative officers of the insti­
tution and the heads of the several offices, departments or services. 
With such revisions as may be agreed upon or necessary the estimates 
for the entire institution are summarized and presented to the State 
Board of Education. After consideration, revision and approval by this 
Board, they are submitted to the State Board of Examiners; and when 
approved by this Board become the controlling factor for all expendi­
tures during the period covered.
No-important change may be made in the budget without the 
sanction of the Chancellor who reports to the State Board of Education 
and to the State Board of Examiners any necessary modifications and 
transfers. All expenditures involving a single outlay of more than 
$250.00 must be submitted to the State Board of Examiners for prior 
approval.
IV. FISCAL YEARS
It is pertinent to call attention in this place to the more or less 
difficult problem of adjusting the financial operation of the University 
institutions to the different administrative years. At the present time 
there are no less than five of such years beginning and ending at dif­
ferent times.
(a) The State fiscal year begins on March 1st and
ends on February 28th;
(b) The Federal fiscal year begins on July 1st and
ends on June 30th;
(c) The State Auditor’s fiscal year ends November
30th (also the period for calculating the in­
income from land endowments).
(d) The salaries of the members of the educational
and scientific staffs are based upon a year 
beginning September 1st;
(e) The State Board of Education year runs from
the first Monday in June, or from the first 





During the legislative session of 1917 the general plan of the 
centralized administration of the University was brought to its first 
test. Without entering into any discursive presentation of the advan­
tages or the disadvantages of this centralized plan, it is timely to 
indicate several distinct results affecting the finances of the institution.
1. For the first time in the history of the institutions there was 
no lobbying for appropriations by the institutions or the communities 
in which they are located.
2. For the first time in the history of the institutions the appro­
priation of funds by the legislature was made in accordance with the 
budget estimates adopted and recommended by the State Board of 
Education.
3. For the first time in many years the institutions were author­
ized by the State Board of Examiners to expend all of the funds appro­
priated by the Legislature.
4. For the first time in a decade the appropriations for buildings 
became available; and this during the stress of war.
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At the proper time and in the proper place it will be necessary 
withm the immediate future for the State of Montana to give careful 
attention to the following financial problems which are determining 
influences in the future of the University institutions.
_..1: need of a well defined State policy which will guarantee
sufficient funds to meet the financial increasing needs especially for 
building construction at the several institutions.
., 2j The adoption of a definite salary schedule for members of 
the educational and scientific staffs.
3. The centralized and economical organization of all of the 
accounting offices now being maintained at the different institutions.
4\ FhTT ®stab!jshment of a central purchasing department for 
the whole University organization.
Special reports are in preparation upon each of the above problems, 
hen solution is vital for the attainment' of those high standards of 




Date __________________________ ;_____ ■.__
University of Montana BUDGET Prepared by 




F0K EXPENDED BUDGET ESTIMATES
AC j0UIlt NAME OF DEPARTMENT DETAIL-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—
SEE PAGE 1915.191g 1916-1917 1917-1918 1918-1919
Salaries and Wages
(Individuals—Name and Bank)
Total Salaries and Wages
Postage
Stationery Record Books and Blanks
Sundry Office Supplies & Expenses
Telephone and Telegraph
Freight, Express and Brayage
Traveling Expenses
Publications
Educational Supplies and Expenses
i
Total Supplies and Expenses
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1-----------------------------------------------------  
Totals (to page )







University of Montana BUDGET Prepared by ................................................
s
INSTITUTION DIVISION DEPARTMENT CLASSIFICATION PAGE
State School Educational Operating Expenses
Chemistry Detail of
of Mines System (Supplies & Expenses)
F0K EXPENDED BUDGET ESTIMATES
A“®“nt NAME OF ACCOUNT DETAIL------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SEE PAGE igl5_1916 1918-1917 1917-1918 1918-1919
Chemicals and Other Lah. Supplies
Seeds, Plants and Sundry Supplies
Feeding Stuffs
Fertilizers (Inc. Irrigation Water)
Photo Supplies, Charts & Diagrams
Hardware and Sundry Supplies
Foods and Groceries
Heat, Light, Power and Water
Heat (Electric and Fuel)
Light and Power
Water
Freight, Express and Drayage
Other Supplies and Expenses
Totals Transferred to Supplies and 
Expenses on Preceding Page





University of Montana BUDGET Prepared by ------------ --------------------------
EXPLANATORY DETAIL: Department of ................................----------
NOT’D—Whenever the estimates involve increases or modifications of the amounts contained 
in the budget for the preceding year proper explanations should be entered upon this sheet. 
In order that all of the estimates may be readily understood, it is suggested that wherever 
the regular departmental allowance for particular accounts involves. any considerable sum 
a brief explanation should be made in each case regarding the service or activity. These 
explanatory details should be presented in paragraphs with headings corresponding to the 
particular account name employed in the classification. A duplicate of the explanations 
should be retained in the departmental office for future reference.
EXPLANATIONS APPROVED BY DISAPPROVED BY








University of Montana BUDGET Prepared by ...............












1915-1916 1916-1917 1917-1918 1918-1919
Land and Land Improvements 
Buildings and Attached Fixtures 
Machinery and Appliances 
Hand Tools and Petty Equipment 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Library and Eeference Books 
Scientific Apparatus 
Museum and Collections 
Live Stock and Poultry
Totals (to Page )





University of Montana BUDGET Prepared by ----------------------------------------















1915-1916 1916-1917 1917-1918 1918-1919
•
Land and Land Improvements 
Buildings and Attached Fixtures 
Machinery and Appliances
Hand Tools and Petty Equipment 
Furniture and Fixtures
Library and Reference Books 
Scientific Apparatus 
Museum and Collections 
Live Stock and Poultry
Totals (to Page )





Income and Expenditures 
The University of Montana 
All Institutions and Activities




THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
GENERAL RECAPITULATION
INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
ALL INSTITUTIONS AND ACTIVITIES




































•State University .................. .............
•State College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts ..................................
Agricultural Experiment Station, 






Judith Basin (Fergus County)
Sub-Station ......................................
Northern Montana Sub-Station.... 
Agricultural Extension Service.....






















































•Appropriations include interest and income from the United States land grants. 
See Schedule B-ll for detail and amounts.
♦•Temporary overdraft, covered by sales income.
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State University ....... 46,660.00 30,667.99 $ 378,248.00 $161,467.19 $ 5,325.62State College of Agriculture and












9,344.85State School of Mines....

























THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
LAND ENDOWMENT FUNDS 
RECEIPTS—INCOME FUND
Leases











































































































































THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA










































$565 $1,050|$1,615.00!Student Loan Fund,
STATE UNIVERSITY
Philo S. Bennett Prize.......................
Bonner Scholarship ...........................
A. Dunlway Honor Scholar­
ship Book Fund.................................
Anne Lewis Joyce Memorial...........

























Shakespeare Club Loan Fund... 
..lumnl Loan Fund........................


















GENERAL UNIVERSITY TRUST FUNDS.
Montana Bankers’ Association Student Loan Fund—for loaning to 
students, chiefly of the upper classes of the institutions of the Uni­
versity of Montana, to enable them to complete a college course 
without interruption. Administered by the Chancellor in co­
operation with faculty committees in the several institutions.
STATE UNIVERSITY TRUST FUNDS.
Philo S. Bennett Prize—assigned to the State University through Hon. 
Wm. J. Bryan, for the best essay by a student on some topic per­
taining to good government.
Bonner- Scholarship—established by Mrs. E. L. Bonner, awarded for 
three years, on basis of scholarship and financial needs, to student 
of State University.
C. A. Duniway Honor Scholarship Book Fund—established by former 
President Duniway for the purchase of standard books to be 
awarded annually to students most distinguished for scholarship 
in the State University.
Anne Lewis Joyce Memorial—established by M. M. Joyce, awarded 
annually for the best essay, thesis, or poem by an undergraduate 
of the State University.
1904 Class Prize—established by the Class of 1904, to be awarded annu­
ally for particular excellence in the various departments of the 
State University.
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE TRUST FUNDS.
Shakespeare Club Loan Fund—established by the Shakespeare Club of 
Dillon to aid seniors to complete a course at the State Normal 
College. Administered by the Treasurer of the Normal College.
Alumni Loan Fund—established by the Alumni Association of the State 
Normal College to assist seniors in the State Normal College to 
complete a course. Administered by the Treasurer of the Normal 
College.
S. P. Wells Loan Fund—established by Samuel Pitts Wells, to aid 
juniors or seniors to complete a course in the State Normal College. 
Administered by the Treasurer of the Normal College.
25
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
REFUND OF RAILROAD FARE
(Chapter 123, Laws-^-Fifteenth Legislative Assembly, 1917)

























state University .......................................................... ............................... 135 $ 1,921.95
State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.......................
State School of Mines...............................................................................
149 2,185.70
State Normal College................................................................................. 209 2,517.34
Totals .....................................................................  _..... 493 $ 6.624.99
Appropriation .......       _...........................$ 10,000.00











The organization of the State University includes the College of 
Arts and Sciences and the professional Schools of Forestry, Journalism, 
Law, Music and Pharmacy. A special course (Premedical) two years 
in length, is maintained for students preparing to enter medical colleges. 
Beginning with the summer of 1918, University instruction continued 
throughout the entire year( forty-eight weeks). The work of the sum­
mer quarter is designed particularly to meet the needs of the teachers 
of the State. The University Biological Station on Flathead Lake, at 
Yellow Bay, is open during the summer for scientific instruction and 
research. Certain departments of the institution afford facilities for 
post-graduate study. In addition to the instruction of students in 
Missoula, the State University, through its Public Service Division, 
affords educational opportunities to the people of the whole State 
through lectures and correspondence courses.
During the year 1917-1918, the regular teaching staff of the 
State University consisted of twenty-eight professors, eighteen assist­























Gollcff© of Arts and Sciences.................... ................................ 171 255 426 151 276 427
School of 1 *a w .......................................................................... 59 3 62 26 6 32
School of a.rmacy ............. - ............................................. 20 3 •23 11 9 20
SJphnnl nf k’nrpstrv ........ ..................................... 44 44 37 37
School of Journalism ................ «................................................ 23 11 34 10 29 39
School of Music.................... ................................................................... 8 38 46 3 46 49
Totals _ - .................................................................. 325 310 635 238 366 604




V^HqrmQnv Wav Snpnlals ........ .................... ......... 6 ........... 6
('nrrespondcnco Study ............................................................... 47 22 69 9 30 39
Extension Courses ...?._.........................................................................













Totals - ....................................................................................... '| 493 646 1 1,139 3191 696 1,015
Counted Twice ..................................................................................... 32 46 78 15 59 741
Grand Total ............................................................................ 461 I 600 1,061 3041 637 9411 1 1
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STATE UNIVERSITY
GENERAL SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS
Fiscal Year, March 1, 1917 to February 28, 1918
SCHEDULE C.
am°"nt includes the interest and income from the United States land eTants for theState University amounting to approximately 326.419.94. 1 tana grants ror tne








STATE APPROPRIATION (House Bill No. 450, Fifteenth 

















Course Fees and Deposits.... ........................
Musie Fees .........  —............... -......
Law School Tuition ......... .........................................
Correspondence Studv ... .................................. ................................
Biological Station ......... —
Miscellaneous ........ .....................................
BALANCES: March 1, 1917 
Special Fund, State Treasurer
Special_Fund, Treasurer, Local Executive Board .............................
•bees, Department of English ....... ......... .........................
Fees, Department of Home. Economics ............................. ........................
Total ..............
$309,409.78
mg includ6s the interest and ‘“come from the United States land grants amount-
For Detail 
See Schedule Amount






EXPENDITURES FOR ALL PURPOSES....
(See note below)
Balance. March 1, 1918...................... $ 91,244.58
ACCRUED LIABILITIES:
Natural Science Building..................
Land Purchase ................. $50,000.0025,000.00
75,000.00 '







GENERAL SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
























































Totals -____ ______ ____-......... ....... $218,165.20 $195,250.48 $17,268.22 $5,646.50
i
STATE UNIVERSITY
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR
ADMINISTRATION





































































Dean of Men .........................................
Dean of Women ...................................































DETAIL OF EXPENDITUBES FOB OPEBATION •
ADMINISTBATION


















































































































Registrar’s Office ................... $792.70
Dean of Men....................
Dean of Women...................
Lectures, Concerts and Con­
ventions .........................





































11.50 1.30 15.35 78.15









SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM























College of Arts and Sciences:
1 1
$5,674.67 $5,356.88 * $’268.54| $49.25
8.251,252.141 1,161.72| '82.171
4.908.50 4.5S4.S5 313.56 10.09
Business Administration ........... 4,276.51 4,016.72 209.791 50.00
1 ..................... 10,156.82 9,840.40 316.42
5,501.56 5,177.38 320.26 3.92
3,850.40 3,699.02 142.13 9.25
10,961.50 10,640.30 314.05 7.15
1,714.29 1,675.21 39.08
(j^nlog’y ................................................................. 3,697.92 3,473.90 224.02 30.00



















Pcvnhnlnp’v .......... ........... ................................................................... 2.568.26 2,366.69 187.07 14.50
Public Speaking ........................... 681.83 614.56 67.27
Professional Schools: I 11,098.50 10,427.40 571.84 99.26
J f*1irna1* - ..... .................-.......................... ...... I 5,403.51 5,265.57 87.94 50.00
J w ............................................................... 1 13,132.32 12,453.73 667.59 11.00
Miicjir ................. ................................................................... I 9,692.59 9,397.58 295.01
PharmQPV ______ _ __________ ______ ____________ ____________ | 4,434.95 4,217.77 215.19 1.99
Unattached Departments: | 5,234.05 5,135.25 79.80 19.00
Extension and Correspondence...... 2,734.74 | 2,414.35 275.39 45.00
| 7,190.99 5,040.24 2,050.75 100.00
Sundry Educational Activities: 105.40 105.40
Bureau of Recommendations.............................................. 432.15 402.15 30.00
Tn tawsnhnlo o+in Moot . ............... ...... 283.23 283.25





















OF EXPENDITURES FOE OPERATION
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 





































































































































Economics .. 1 ... 1,856.33
Education .......... A. DO2.20 ..... .80 ..... 93.50 ' 2.44English . 7.084.25 12.21 27.60 53.50

































6,374.88 1.00 ................ 1 .751 ............|
Physics ......... D,D3Z.41| 11.36 11.05| 1.70]
Psychology . 2,298.33 5.00
4.00] 5.85 ........'....( 102.88
45.168.051 10.151 ............1













3.09 42.31 81.81 113.30Law ............. 158.39 138.59









342.192.001 8.50 18.75| 2.36
......... . .
103.701














Library ....... . j
Sundry Educational Ac- 1
5,.040.24|















High School Visitation .


























DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM




















































































































College of Arts and Sciences:
A H min ict rn t i nn
■ "RinlnP'v $268.54
82.17
........... 5268.54> -Diuiugy ................................................................
"Riolnfi nci 1 Statinn 531.55 5.62 545.00
Rotnnv 313.56 130.61 182.95





C*h emi strv ............ 179.64 136.78
Rpnnomips 320.26 ........... 320.26
TRHii na tinn 142.13 142.13









History and Political Science..
Home Economics ........................





................ ............ 33.80 62.89
40.73
138.58









Psy eh n] ngy 187.07 53.90 • io.17 117.69 55.31
Pnhlie SnMkinp 67.27 25.00
58.35
42.27







ACusic 295.01 ............ 53.30............
141.71 16'6.00
Pharmacy 215.19 58.00 88.98 118.21
Unattached Departments:

















T-Tigh School Visitation .......... ............ 1
Totals 38,219.32
1







DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
















































































































8.25Biological Station ......................... 8.25
Botany .............................................. 10.09 |10.09
Business Administration............... 50.00 '50.00












History and Political Science..... 30.00 ............ ...... ......... ..........  . 30.00
Home Economics ............................ 45.00 1, , $45.00Latin and Greek.;.............................
Mathematics .................................... 3.00
.................. . . • ... 3.00Modern Languages .......................
Physics ................................................ 99.96 99.96
11.79
!
















35.09 - ... 1 ........
...........1
Music .................................................... 1--------
Pharmacy ....................................... 1.99 1.99 1
Unattached Departments:












Interscholastic Meet ... r ...... . .........X.
I ...........1 ...........
Summer Session ......................................
High School Visitation............... ............. ..............



















Fiscal Year, March 1, 1917 to February 28, 1918

















































Cfimpiis « ......................................................... i......................





















Science Hall ........................................................................................ 418.28
550.83
2,790.41
University Hall ............................ :....................................................
New Construction (Natural Science Building)......................




DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION
PHYSICAL PLANT


























































































§4,577.11 §4,463.90 §4.00 $3,801 $13.15
























































DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL
PHYSICAL PLANT




































































































































Heating Plant .......................... 17.10 17.10
Journalism Building ................ 60.48 60.48
Library Building ..................... 165.15 165.15
Music Building.............................. ...........
Science Hall 7............................ 418.28 321.91 $96.37





(Natural Science Building).. 2,790.41 2,790.41 ............




DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS 
PHYSICAL PLANT






































































































































182.40 ............Ulcllg 11OUJ5U ........  -...................












'Pofals $4,927.13 $96.00 1 $4,401.90
1





SUMMARY OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
CRAIG HALL (WOMEN’S DORMITORY)




Balances, March 1, 1917:
Dormitory Reserve Fund ..................... ...................................................
Dormitory Revolving Fund ....................................................................







Operation .................................................................. ............ ..J.............  $31,582.44
Capital ....................................................................................................... 1,788.76
Repairs and Replacements .............................. .............................. 795.30
Refunds ...................................................................... ............................ 358.19
Total $34,524.69










34—Inventory, Physical Plant ..
44—Inventory, Dormitory ....





611— Special Fund, Local .......................
611A—Special Fund, State Treasurer .....
612— Dormitory Revolving Fund ..
614—Domestic Science Revolving Fund .......
617 C—C. P. A. Revolving Fund ..............
61921—Appropriation Maintenance __
61922—Appropriation Lands ...............
62—Student Deposit Fund .......









2,752 46632—Interscholastic Fund .
641—Student Aid Fund ............





9 10654— Joyce Memorial Fund .....
655— Keith Prize Fund ............. -------- 41.5650 00656—1904 Class Prize .............. 6 856591—Bennett Prize Investment .....
6593— Duniway Investment .....
6594— Joyce Memorial Investment
6596—1904 Class Prize Investment ..
671— Advances by State Treasurer






1 645 52681—Cash Account ........
682—Bank Account ................... R QR6 51 $120,890.76
$604,407.56
LIABILITIES
711— Vouchers Payable from Special Fund
712— Vouch. Pay. from Dormitory Rev. Fund
714—Vouch. Pay. from Dom. Sc. Rev. Fund 






721—Vouchers Payable from State Appropriationi.......... 5,228.02
$ 10,397.2374—Student Deposits .............








6193—University Apart. Fund Overdrawn
652—Bonner Scholarship Fund Overdrawn
689—Cash Balancing Account
8—Surplus, State of Montana . $ 28,406.55576,001.01
$694,407.56
SECTION D








The State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts is a com­
posite institution which includes three more or less distinct organiza­
tions—the several colleges for the instruction of students, the Agri­
cultural Experiment Stations, and the Agricultural Extension Service. 
The financial affairs of each of these organizations are administered 
and reported separately. This section of this report deals' with the 
colleges of instruction. See Section E for the Agricultural Experiment 
Stations; and Section F for the Agricultural Extension Service.
The instruction of students in the State College of Agriculture 
arid Mechanic ArtsJ is carried on through (a) The College of Agri­
culture; (b) The College of Engineering; (c) The College of Applied 
Science; (d) The College of Household and Industrial Arts; (e) The 
Secondary Schools (Home Economics, Mechanic Arts, and Agriculture); 
and (f) The School of Music. In addition to these, there is a special 
organization for the training of Vocational teachers under the pro­
visions of the Federal Smith-Hughes Vocational Education Act; and 
also a special organization for the instruction of rural school teachers 
during the summer quarter.
During the year 1917-1918 the teaching staff of the State College 
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts consisted of twenty-four professors 
(fifteen on full time, eight on divided time with the Experiment Sta­
tion, and one with the Extension Service); twenty-one assistant pro­
fessors (fifteen on full time and six on divided time with the Experi­
ment Station); twenty-one instructors (eighteen on full time); and 




























Colligo of Agriculture ....................................................... 89 89 59 59
College of Engineering........................................................................ 104 1 105 95 3 98
College of Applied Science................................................................ 25 10 35 26 17 43
College of Household and Industrial Arts.... 18 112 130 20 140 160
School of Home Economics ............................................................ 31 31 22 22
School of Mechanic Arts.................................................................... 56 56 65
School of Agriculture ........................................................................ 125 125 89 89
School of Music .................................................................................... 19 94 113 27 90 117
Vncstinnsl Education ............... ......................... 11 11
436 24S 684 392 279 664
Summer Session ........................... ........................................................ 11 60 71 176 176
Ministers’ Week ........ ,.......................................................................... 43 43 38 38
Farmers* Week __ __ '____ .__ __________ _________ ____ ___ 223 76 299 166 112 278
Total ........    ......... ........................... 713 384 1.097 596 560
41
1.156
. 51Counted Twice ....  \............................... .. 16 5H 67 10
697 333 1,030 5861 519 1,105
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
GENERAL SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS








Income from All Sources........................................................... t> in 8245,977.72*(See Note Below) »
Expenditures for All Purposes........................ . ........... n inn 188,981.58(See Note Below)





Net Balance. March 1, 1918..............................
1
•This amount includes the interest and income from the United States land grants for the
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts amounting to approximately 832 427 25
Hall (women’s dormitory), which'T^elf-sSstalnfn^lnd® “SpXt^enffiy ^fundf dtertJed
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
47
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
INCOME


















BALANCES, March 1, 1917:
Special Fund, Local Executive






•This amount includes the interest and income from the United States land grants for the 
State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts amounting to approximately $32,427.-.5.
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
GENERAL SUMMART OF EXPENDITURES



















































1 | $188,981.58 $162,899.96 $19,609,981 $6,471.64
1 1
FINANCIAL REPORT
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS 
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR
ADMINISTRATION









































Chancellor’s Office .. D 102 54,500.00 $4,500.00:
130.00Local Executive Board ...................... D 102 130.00President s Office ...
Business Office ..............................
D 102 4,189.62 4,137.87 $51.75D 102 3,454.89 . 2,829.82 621.77 $3.30




233.10 114.90Principal. Secondary Schools............
Dean of Women ..............................
D 102
D 102 1,833.31 1,833.31Lectures, Concerts and Conven- 
ventions .......................... D 102 213.01 213.01







Totals .................................... 1 524,968.83 '$23,944.01 $906.62 $118.20
48
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS 
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION
ADMINISTRATION
Fiscal Tear, Marell 1, 1917 to February 28, 1918















































































































$9.60 $28.74 "si’.dbBusiness Office ...... $372131 $1.80
Registrar’s Office .. ‘56.46| 261.55
1.701
25.20| 18.48 46.60 53.01









































STATE college of agriculture and mechanic arts
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

























College of Agriculture: $558.05
4,899.57Agronomy ............................................................................. 4,656.97 $223.31 $19.29
Animal industry ....................... ......................... 11,541.17 10,951.27 488.54 101.36
Dairy ........................................................ 2.754.66 2,554.85 193.31 6.502,277.60 2.237.45 36.75 3.40
Poultry ...................................................................... 1,013.28 925.48 87.80















.Klee tri cal ......................................................... 3,973.05 3,723.08 221.86 28.11
Mcebnnioa.1 ............................................................................ 10,707.06 10,449.80 205.06 52.20
College of Applied Sciences:
Botany and Bacteriology.................................... 4,027.27 3', 627.35 398.04 1.8S
Chemistry ................................................................................. 11,385.01 9,919.44 363.78 1.101.79
Mathematics .......................................................................... 4,656.12 3,891.51 764.61
Physics .......................... 2.... a-............................... 3,700.81
3,860.25
3,492.93 207.881 ................'.__  .
Zoology and Entomology.................................... 3,468,96 391.291 ......................














General Library ...................................................... 3,842.13
1 1.921.35





English ........................................................ ,...... 7.317.00 7.315.801 1.201
French and Spanish........'.................................... 1 1,549.99 .1,549.991 . (



















Psychology and Principles of Teaching....... 546.1; 546.131
Sundry Activities:











Athletic Eauinment .......................................... 1.591.4? 1.591.431 1
Debate and Oratory...................................... 1 288.801 288.801 .1.....................Exponen t ............................................................ 1 300.001 300.001 ... 1 ...-1
Totals ................................................................ .1 $124,563,751 $116,272,761 $6,107,981 $2 183.01
I f I 1
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM


























































































College of Agriculture:.............. $15.75 $2.40Administration-__ $558.05
4,656.97
10,951.27
$537.50 $2.40 ............ ............
4,360.99
5,875.75
$5.25 $21'98 $13.34 ............ 274.41























1.45 14.45V clcUUal y ............................









| ........... I 13.5: 1 ............ .......... .1 98.02
1VT & ph a n i <* n 1 9.421.421 ........... .65 67.38 954.85














Zoology and Entomology.. 17.57 5.75 $19.41 1S2.68







.20 59.92 ................ 230.77





1 27.50 3.28 ............ 11.50














Economics and Sociology.. 
Summer Session ................
................ ..................l.rvv.vui j-,uvv.vvi .....................
1 AAI 1 70S AAI
..
_________
359.35 342.50c 979 sn
1 „
5 nm 5.00 1 ______ 3.85
1 .15
................ 5.00
i 11.521 ....... I ................ 45.33




16.60 25.35 11.10 2.16
............







1 ............ ............ 1 ............ ................ 8.50
■
1.001.43






1 300.001 ..... .>..........








1 9.85 1 ............ 1 1 720.69 1 ............ 1 100.00
■ 1 ___  1 ............ ................ 1 ............ 1 870.74
1 ............ 1 9.15 ........... 267.101 ........... 12.55..














STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS 
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM








































































































































| $217,961 ............1 ................................ 1 .........($195.35
.Horticulture ...... ............ 1.62( ..........
Poultry .................. "597'50 3.00 ..... 25.30
1 $36.75 1 ............
Veterinary ....... .
College of Engineering: 
Administration .....
10.29 ............ ............

















College of Applied Science:
Botany and Bacteriology. 
Chemistry ................ 33.6056.80
90.72




78.39 '"s'i'.'bbZoology and Entomology.........










General' Library .. 1,787.42 .1............ 80.27 1,707.15
Unattached Departments: 
Athletics .......... 1 1
English . 1.20 ...... ............ ............ 1.20 .........
German ..............
............
History .. 3o.io; ............L....i ............ 30.10.1Military ....................... i........... . .. iMusic ................................
Physical Education 23.251 ........... i "2372511.25|
45.051Economics and Sociology 1.25145.05Summer Session .......................... j ............

























$1,786,591$!, 828.09’ $163.611 ’195.35
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM






















































































































College of Agriculture: 
Administration















V Atp.ri n a ry











College of Applied Science:
"Rotany and PactAriology 1.88
Chemistry........................................




Physics 764.61 6.00 242.03 ............ 516.58 ............
and TTlntomnlnpr ............
College of Industrial Arts: 
A nnl i pd* A rt .90
29.32
............ .90
























f 1 • 1 ............





1 ............ 1 ................ 1 ...............
1
1 ............
1 1 ............ 1 .......... 1 ................ 1 ............... 1 ............
riphoth and Orntnrv i ........... 1 .......... 1 ...............
Exponent ....................................... 1 1 • j .......... I .......... 1 ............... 1 ............... 1 ............1 ........... 1 1 1 1













STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE ANO MECHANIC ARTS 
SUMMARY -OF EXPENDITURES FOR
PHYSICAL PLANT






























Entire Plant ..................................... $39,449.00 $22,683.19 $12,595.38 $4,170.43
54
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS 
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION
PHYSICAL PLANT




























































































$35.00 ............ | $58.90 $49.27 $15,149.79
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS 
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL
PHYSICAL PLANT





















































































































Entire Plant ................................. [$12,595.38 $5,873.54 ,$6,612.84 $15.00 $94.00
FINANCIAL REPORT
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS 
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS
PHYSICAL PLANT























































































































Entire Plant ........... $4,170.43 $1,602.96 $2,148.21 $306.81 $4.45 $108.00 —L
56
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
t
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS 
SUMMARY OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES 
HAMILTON HALL (WOMEN’S DORMITORY) 




Room Receipts .................. ............ ................................... ..................................................







Operation ___ ___________ -............................. -..................................................................$10,796.49
Capital ....................-....................................................._........................... 34.10
Repairs and Replacements................. 128.94
' --------------- $10,959.53
Total ..............:____ ....:..................... ..................... ........................................................$10,959.. 53 ---------------
BALANCE’, March 1, 1918____________________________ -.........................................................................$1,662.66
FINANCIAL REPORT
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ABTS
FINAL TRIAL BALANCE, FEBRUARY 28, 1918
SCHEDULE D BOO
14 Inventory .......... ........ „............................... ..................    $1,175.81
145 “ Office Furniture and Fixtures.---------- ------------------------------ 3,623.50
24 ** ................... ...................... ............. .......... ................................................... 6,237.65
243 “ Machinery and Appliances, Educational System.................... 20,263.25
244 " Hand Tools, etc.................. :.......................................... -..................... 6,344.25
245 “ Furniture and Fixtures, Educational System_______ .....___ 21,842.77
246 “ General Library ................ .. ............................ ............................. .___ 20,483.00
247 “ Scientific Appliances, Educational System._........................... ■ 26,727.87
248 " Museum and Collections, Educational System___ ................... 19,403.00
34 “ ..... ....................................    13,412.98
341 “ Land and Land Imp. Physical Plant.......................................... 79,550.00
342 “ Buildings, Physical Plant.................................................................. 314,675.75
343 “ Machinery and Appliances, .Physical Plant..... ................ -......... 1,050.00
344 “ Hand Tools, etc., Physical Plant________ ____ ....................... 360.00
345 “ Furniture and Fixtures.........................    233.00
. 349 “ Live Stock and Poultry...................................................................... 13,751.00
x 44 “ ___________________ ___________ ________ ____________________ 441.41
443 “ Machinery and Appliances. Dormitory........................................ 563.77
445 “ Household Furniture and Fixtures, Dormitory; ................... 4,473.05
545 Vocational Education .................................................. ............. ...............................
611 Special Fund, Bozeman........................................................................................... 4,224.21
611a State Treasurer, Special........................................................................-.................. 20,476.31
612 Dairy Income Fund....................................................................................   423.74
614 Mtorrill Nelson Fund................................................................................................... 17,187.51
617 Experiment Station ........................................ .............................. . .......................
618 Extension Service ............................................ ............................... ... 2.41
619 College Spec. Chem. Fund..................................................................................... 16.95
6191 State Treasurer, General Appropriation........................................................... 30,064.86
62 Eevolving Fund ....................................      31.70
62A Revolving Fund (Old)........................................................  214.46
63 Dormitory Fund ......................................................................................„................. 767.11
641 Student Deposits Fund..............................................................................................
644 Piano Rental Fund........................ ..
651 Athletic Activities Fund.............................................................................. 782.94
652 Exponent Fund  ......   . 136.84
653 Athletic Equipment Fund.............................................      1,101.79





661 Cash in Office....................................................................................... ____ _ r____ 5.080.14
667 Gallatin Trust & Savings Bank............................................................................... 19^ 422.18
669 Cash Balancing Account.. ...............................................................
67 Advances by State Treasurer................................................. .......
681 Building Materials in Store....................................... '.'.L....'.".""'"”"
691 Insurance Paid in Advance.................. .-............................................ "
'695 Vocational Education-......................................................."
711 Vouchers Payable from Special Fund....................
712 Vouchers Payable from Dairy Fund................................................
713 Vouchers Payable from Cont. Revolving Fund.................
716 Vouchers Payable from Dormitory Fund
7171 Vouchers Payable from Athletic Funds..................................
7172 Vouchers Payable from Exponent Funds........................
7173 Vouchers Payable from Athletic Fund..........................
7174 Vouchers Payable from Debate Funds........................................
718 Vouchers Payable from Agricultural College Appropriation 
7195 Vocational Education Fund......................
721 Student Deposits ...................................
724 Piano Rentals ............................... ...
731 Athletic Activities .............................. .
732 Exponent Activity ....................................
733 Athletic Equipment ............................
734 Debate Activities .................................
.74 Advances from State Treasurer..............................’.... ....
793 College Special Chemistry Fund.................................. .... ..............































(Including Fort Ellis Farm)

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
BOZEMAN
(Including Fort Ellis Farm)
GENERAL SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 
















TNO.OME FROM AT.T, SOURCES ................................................................................. E 10 $122,701.92
EXPENDITURES FOR ALL PURPOSES i.......................... ....................  ... E 100 106,495.40
BALANCE, March 1, 1918...........................’.................................................................. $16,206.52
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
* BOZEMAN
(Including Fort Ellis Farm) 
INCOME
Fiscal Year, March 1, 1917 'to February 28, 1918




STATE APPROPRIATIONS: ’ ,, " ' $68,000.00Maintenance (House Bill 450, Fifteenth Legislative Assembly, p. 513)......................
FEDERAL GRANTS:Uatnh A of ............................................................................................... 15,000.00
15,000.00
I
i xTr’rnvnr tpt? rvivr rat .ttjs . .............................................................................. 12,804.4#
227.63







(Including Fort Ellis Farm)
GENERAL SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES























































Experimental System ................ E
Physical Plant ............................ E
Totals ......................................... 1 $106,495.40 $92,170.84 $11,745.79 $2,578.77
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
BOZEMAN
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR 
ADMINISTRATION



























































DETAIL OF EXPENDITUBES FOB OPEBATION
ADMINISTBATION







































































































$251.92 $512.80 $6,245.09 $329.04
$24,081.05 $14,974.87j$391.64 $844.13)$454.38
1
$77.68 $251.92 $512.80 $6,245 .'09 $329.04
63
FINANCIAL REPORT
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
BOZEMAN
(Including Fort Ellis Farm) 
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR 
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM





Purpose ■ ■ ... o


























Animal Husbandry .... 136.42
Botany and Bacteriology...... 98.25
Chemistry 54.05 =
Entomology ............ 6.00
...... ■...... ..................... 3.75











57.58Horticulture ...... 64.95Poultry ...........
Veterinary Science ...... 380.111115.681
488.201
44.75
Fort Kilis Farm ......
1.188.41
1 otals ..........
.. $71,594.20z $65,161.18 $4,825,441 $1,607.58
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
BOZEMAN
(Including Fort Ellis Farm) 
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION 
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
































































































$23.81 $53.47 $274.46 $599.10
2 921 66 2,521.45 ................ | .901 158.88 250.431 ivulVUl <11 .........
Animal T-TnsbAnriry 10,996.03 8.00 6.85 3.20 56.23 128.77 3.727.45
Rntanv and ’Ra/'tpriolofirv’ 4,842.33 4,173139 6.74 4.65 33.37 286.23 337.95
nhfimlstrv 9,492.64 8,232.25
............
2.00 132.08 252.61 873.70
Kn t o mology 5,617.78 5,226.29
............
............ 7.28 6.35 1.65 242.30 133.91
Parm ATfimiPrompnt 2,692.62 2,454.47 114.25 2.30 115.05 6.55
T-Tnrti pult hup 4,599.99 4,372746 4.62 5.46 1.80 29.75 185.90
Poultry ..... *...................................... 4,542.30 3,405.30
............
............ 8.75 6.60 1.65 1,120.00
Vp.f’PFina t’v SJnipnpp 1,807.15 1,189.36 13.30 4.25 170.85 429.39
TPnrt “Rllift Farm 8,094.02 7,042.10 7.35 1,044.57............
Totals $65,161.18 $54,248.37 $174.29 I $51.81 $43.71 $275.15 $1,658.90 $8,708.95
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FINANCIAL REPORT
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
BOZEMAN
(Including Fort Ellis Farm) 
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL 
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM 


























































































































































































Port Kilis Parm. 19.48
----- ........
53.90 15.00




AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
BOZEMAN
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS 
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM 
(Including Fort Ellis Farm)








































































































































Botany and Bacteriology.................. 10.35 8.00
2.65Chemistry ............................Entomology ............................................. ............










Fort Ellis Farm ................................... 1,188.41 $356.36 239.55 395.27 197.23 ........... .
Totals ................................................. $1,607.58 $356.361$507.47 $485.32 $210.73 $3.00 $44.70
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FINANCIAL REPORT
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
BOZEMAN
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR 
PHYSICAL PLANT




































DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION
PHYSICAL PLANT


























































































1 ............ $1.75 $10.00




DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL
PHYSICAL PLANT

























































































































AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
BOZEMAN
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS 
PHYSICAL PLANT

































































































































FINAL TRIAL BALANCE, FEBRUARY 28, 1918
SCHEDULE E-5001
Account
11 General Administration, Operation __ ________ ______________
12 General Administration, Capital ..........................-..........................
13 General Administration, Repairs and Replacements ............
21 Experimental System, Operation ......................................................
22 Experimental System, Capital ...........................................................
23 Experimental System, Repairs and Replacements ................
31 Physical Plant, Operation ___ _........................................................
32 Physical Plant, Capital ...................................................----------------
33 Physical Plant, Repairs and Replacements ............................
41 Sub-Stations, Operation ......................................................................
42 Sub-Stations, Capital  ....................
43 Sub-Stations, Repairs and Replacements .....................................
51 Department Sales .................................   ...........................................
52 Hog- Cholera Serum Fund Income _________________________
541 Judith Basin Sub-Station Sales Income .....................................
542 Horticultural Sub-Station Sales Income .......................................
543 Huntley Sub-Station Sales Income .................................................
544 Northern Montana Sub-Station Income Fund .............................
551 Income Fund, Adams    ---- ---------- ...............
552 Income Fund, Hatch ...........................................................-------------
561 Experiment Station State Appropriation ..........------------------
562 Hog Cholera Rev. Income Fund ......................................................
563 Grain Laboratory Fund, Income ..................................... .—....
564 Judith Basin Sub-Station Income ......................................................
565 Horticultural Sub-Station Income .----------
566 Huntley Sub-Station Income ..............................................................
567 Northern Montana Sub-Station Income .........................................
568 Grain Inspection Laboratory ............................................................ .
57 Income from Flax Fund ...........................................................................
58 Interest on Bank Balance Income ..................................................
611 Miscellaneous Sta. Fund ......................................................................  $ 8,361.79
612 Local Hog Cholera Fund ....................................................................... 226.72
612a Hog Cholera Revolving Fund ..........................   1,483.03
6141 Income Fund Judith Basin Sub-Station ......................................... 1,189.69
6142 Income Fund Horticultural Sub-Station 389.95
6143. Income Fund. Huntley Sub-Station ................................................ 4,183.14
6144 Income Fund Northern Montana Sub-Station ........................ 108.25
62 Revolving Fund ............................................................... ........................................ ■■—■■■----
63 Adams Fund ................................................................................................ 1>995.18
64 Hatch Fund ____       3,786.46
653 Hog Cholera Operation.......—................      550.00
671 Cash in Office 1,132.13
672 Commercial National Bank14,991.52
674 Revolving Fund Commercial National Bank.......................  29.87
$ 4,993.35
675 Cash held in Trust by Montana State College ....................
679 Cash Balancing Account    ....................... .'.—.....—....—
681 Income Fund Flax _______________________ _—------------------------
682 Flax Seed Fund ......................................—.............................................
683 Loans made from Flax Seed Fund .................................................
69 Advances by State Treasurer .................. ...........................................
711 Vouchers Payable from Miscellaneous Station Fund..................
715 Vouchers Payable from Adams ............................................. ............
716 Vouchers Payable from Hatch ..........................................................
717 Vouchers Payable from State Appropriation ......—.’............
7191 Vouchers Payable from Flax Fund........................................................
73 Liability on Account Flax Seed Fund
7193 Vouchers Payable from Cont. Rev. Fund ———————— 
72. Advances from State Treasurer
8 State of Montana Surplus ................... .................................................














5691 Income Repairs N. M. Agl. School..............................,...................—
6191 Station Maintenance Appropriation .................................................
6192 Horticultural Sub-Station Appropriation .....................................
6193 Fergus County Sub-Station Appropriation .................................
6194 Huntley Sub-Station Appropriation ..............v.................................
6195 Grain Inspection Laboratory ------- .7..................................................
6196 Grain Laboratory Maintenance ........................... >.............................
6197 'Northern Montana Agricultural Appropriation ....———
6198 Northern Montana Agricultural Repairs .....................................
61991 Purchase Anti Hog Cholera Serum Appropriation---------------
14 Inventory General Administration ..................-——————
24 Inventory Operation ................— —..————————
34 Inventory Physical Plant ......................................................................
























GENERAL SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS


























EXPENDITURES FOR ALL PURPOSES........................................................... F 100 8,572.35














GENERAL SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES













































7,213.40Experimental and Inspection System...............
Totals ...................................................>....
$ 819.99 $ 28.96





DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION
EXPERIMENTAL AND INSPECTION SYSTEM







































































































GENERAL SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS






e s o 
g
INCOME FROM ALL SOURCES.............................. ............. ............................................
EXPENDITURES FOR ALL PURPOSES...........................................................





















Horticultural Sub-Station .................. ..................
Huntley Sub-Station ........................................ .......




Huntley Sub-Station ............... —










BALANCE, March 1, 1917:
Northern Montana Sub-Station (Sales Income) 1,000.00
TOTAL $28,313.43
♦Total appropriation for Northern Montana Agricultural and Manual Training. School 





GENERAL SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES


























































Judith Basin (Fergus County) Sub-Station 
Northern Montana Sub-Station ........................
TOTALS ............................................................... 826.525.95
.
$14,986.60 $10,368.63 3 1,170.72
♦Includes G 101, G 102 and G 103.
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
AGRICULTURAL SUB-STATIONS
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION














































































































Judith Basin (Fergus County) 
Sub-Station ................ • 30.50 1 5.40Northern Montana Sub­
Station .................. 26.76 95.60




DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL 


















































































































































DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS























































































































Horticultural Sub-Station....... $62.77' $42.22 $10.651 $9.90
Huntley Sub-Station................. 167.00 167.00
Judith "Basin (Fergus Coun­
ty) Sub-Station ..................... 554.55 .... 470.35 42.30 41.90 ............
Northern Montana Sub­
Station ....................................... 386.40 192.95 171.05 22.40








GENERAL SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS
Fiscal Year, March 1, 1917 to February 28, 1918
SCHEDULE H
INCOME FROM ALL SOURCES.................
(See note below)
EXPENDITURES FOR ALL PURPOSES 
(See note below)









NOTE—These amounts do not include .special Federal Funds paid directly by the United
States Department of Agriculture. These funds amounted to approximately $110,400.00 
during the fiscal year, 1917-1918.
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
INCOME*






Farmers’ Extension Work (House Bill 450, Fifteenth Legislative Assembly, 
Page 514) ............................................................................ ................ ........:....................
Farmers’ Extension Work—Special (Chapter 16, Fifteenth Extraordinary 
Session, Page 33) ................................................................................................................
Farmers’ Institutes (House Bill 450, Fifteenth Legislative Assembly, 
Page 513) .................-------------------------------- ....................................................................
Farmers’ Institutes (Chapter 16, Fifteenth Extraordinary Session, 
Page 33) ___________ .'..........................................................................................................
FEDERAL' GRANTS:
Smith-Lever Act (1914) ........................................... ’...................................................... ...........
COUNTY APPROPRIATIONS ________________.......................................................................
BALANCES:
Smith-Lever . ................................. ------------------ ---------------- -.................................................
County Funds ...............................................................................................-................................
Interest ____________ _______________-............----------------------:.














♦This schedule does not include special Federal Funds paid directly by the United States 
Department of Agriculture. These funds amounted to approximately $110,400.00 during 




GENERAL SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES










































H 101 $ 16,046.69 $ 14,548.SI $ 1,471.29 $ 26.59
H 201 87,219.61 86,181.04 1,038.57 ...
H 201 344.25 240.00 54.25 50.00
$103,610.55 $100,969.85 $ 2,564.11 $ 76.59
1
•Includes expenditures amounting to $26,084.34 on account of war emergency food pro­
duction work during summer 1917, undertaken in the interest of National Defense.
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR 
ADMINISTRATION























































TOTALS .................................................... $16,046.69 $14,548.81 $ 1,471.29 $ 26.59
88
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION 
ADMINISTRATION





Office S £ « 2 -g « tom .2
Department gS ® g g o - §■ ^gg, ~ -gg
Purpose o u<0£ a. &> ®c 2 Ssfi
73 Jir 5 rs 'ao® «o bp»- >* >® a a>Q.®S ■3'° m d PC® —0 — ®g>g 5& -5 H&g.
° OC P ” S«-< ®H® P-Sh hK P ®5X
Eh CO cd Ph CO coOS Eh cdEh fnKQ Ph UcoW
' , i
Chancellor’s Office ___________ $1,500.00 $1,500,001 ................................... ................ ..................... . ...........................
Director’s Office ............................. 12,494.44 7,115.86 $68.00 $1,091.44|$1,159.13 $529.61 $288.52 $1,138.02 $621.56 $482.”30
Secretary-Treasurer’s Office...... 554,37 500.071 ............ 30.2O| ................ 6.10 18.00 ................................ ............
Totals ..... _............................. $14,548.81 $9,115,931 $68.00 $1,121.64 $1,159.13 $535.71 $306.52 $1,138.02 $621.56 $482.30
I I I! I I .
FINANCIAL REPORT
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR 
EXTENSION SYSTEM 





































































































































I3oys and Girls** Cluti ork _ ............ ........................... -----------Cnuntv A events (Generali ............................................................
County Agents A dm ini strati on ............ r......................
Pniintv Ap’PYit Peaverhesd Countv.............................
Cniintv Aerent Hisr Horn Countv........ .'...................... 13.75County Agent, Blaine County ......................................
County Agent, Broadwater County .... :.....
County Agent, Carbon County ....................................
County Agent, Cascade County ..............................~
County Agent, Chouteau^ County ............. ................ 14.50
13.50County Agent, Dawson County ..................................
County Agent, Fallon County .................................... ....................county Agent, rci&UB yvuiiij ................................. - .........
A rrant "R’l n til AH rl pAlltltv ....................County ge t, x1 laiiiuctu vuuiity ................... ............. ......
County Agent Gallatin County .................................
A front riranita G/111 Tit VCOUIlty gent, vriciiiiLe ^vuiuy .................................... .
County Agent TTill Countv ............. .............................. 6.50...................Arrnnt TofforcAn nmintvcounty gent, «jeneisuit wuntj  .............................—••
fl z\ri r Arrant T.OTxrid find Glnrlr Cniintvcounty ge t, xuevvin auu vi<tin. wu tj .............. 
»,11> \ o-mit T.innnln OniintvCounty Agent, uiiivuiu .............
Anun+v Ao’Ant AAAAfrllAr G Olin tv
County Agent Missoula County ............................. 60.40
Ponnt^r A front AThHQaIqH All CoimtVc u ty -gc t, hiudbcibhuu puumj ..........................
Honntv A o-Ant ‘PViillinsj CountvVvUlllj AKvllL J illll po VVUIIVJ ....................................
f’Anntir A O’Ant PnwAll Goimtvcou y gvui, xu cn vvuhuj .................................... 
Pnimtv A o’*atit Pmirip Countv * 'COUULj XVgUXIL, Xlc^iflU vv iivj ..................................
Hrtuntxr Ao’Ant "Ravalli PnnntvvU lilj /iguiii, ivtxvriHi vvu vj .................................... 




VUUIllj XigvHL, IVIVIUCXIIU vvuifvj ................................
County Agent Tospbnd County
Gnnntv A a* a nt Sanders Countv
fnnnt^r A O’Ant Sheridan CoimtV
PanntTr Ao*ont Stillwater CoiintvV/UlilllV QLIllWULvl WUlfLJ ............................
Gz^riritv A O’Ant SJxvAAt GrafiS CoiintvCOUIlty ^*geill., CVtCvI \jicxoo wuifvj ........................
County Agent 'Teton County 37.05
Prinntir Ao*Ant 'Toole Count v
dmmtv Ao’Ant AZaIIav Coiintv
Pnnntfr A O’Ant TVihailV CoimtV




Warm ATana frement . .. ......... ............ ..........
Home Economics .......................................—....-------------
T .ent 11 res ........................ . ................................. ........ -
205.91..............






National Defense ............................................................... ’*
Phvsioal Plant ................................................................ 50,00








Fiscal Year, Marell 1, 1917 to February 28, 1918 SCHEDULE H 202
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 

















































bOco C © 


































Boys’ and Girls’ Club Work.. •••• . $34.50 $172.27 79.29
County Agents (General) 
County Agents; Adminis-











197.00 106.92 2.75 20.29 1,186.72 146.44
County Agent, Beaverhead 
^Co. ..................
County Agent, Big Hom | 
Co................................
County Agent, Blaine Co.. ..












County Agent, Carbon Co ...

















■ , . ............. ................
















34.50 ....... . ________
County Agent, Custer Co.-
County Agent, Dawson Co.... 
County Agent, Fallon Co.-
County Agent, Fergus Co.-
County Agent, Flathead Co­
County Agent, Gallatin Co.. 
County Agent, Granite Co.. 
County Agent, Hill Co.......
County Agent, Jefferson
............





31.87 3.50 1.336.15 181.39
$8.05 5.75 7.85 671.30 •104.66
179.65 8.50
20.7’3 6.36 988.59 367.89
County Agent, Lewis and 
Clark Co 14.95 63.7,81 12.58| 1.66| 914.91 297.49
County Agent, Lincoln Co.. .... ................ 1
...
County Agent, Meagher Co..













14.50 ■908.13 '................ 136.94
.........___ 263.13 2S.90
County Agent, Phillips Co..
County Agent, Powell Co.- 
County Agent, Prairie Co.- 
County Agent, Ravalli Co.- 
County Agent, Richland Co.. 
County Agent, Rosebud Co..
County Agent Sanders Co.... 
County Agent. Sheridan Co.. 












9. 517 17 1 271.40
______
540.89 69.65























County Agent, Teton Co.-
County Agent, Toole Co.....
County Agent, Valley Co.-
County Agent; Wibaux Co..
4.50 1.90 957.92 146.63
’^21 7KI HR 751 1.25 377.46 24.30
91fi 57I 925 00I 1.50 3.42 ............ 85.75 .70






1 ............ _______ ................ ................
Dairy _____ ...x.......... 520.77 324.78 66.52
Farm Management . 483.17 166.671 .......... 15.00 238.30 63.20
2 29 1.957.591 ...... 10.00 . 1.10
—....


















1......... 452.65 408.77 96.44 5.38 15,324.12
■
2,075.26 3,648.28
i 1 ........... ............ ................ ..............________ .




DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL
EXTENSION SYSTEM























































































































Boys’ and Girls Club Work.................
County Agents (General) .................... 22.80 22.80
County Agents, Administration.......
County Agent, Beaverhead Co.........
214.54 171.62 42.92 - ------ g
County Agent. Big Horn Co.......  ..
County Agent, Blaine Co................... 13.75 13.75
County Agent, Broadwater Co.........
County Agent, Carbon Co...................
County Agent, Cascade Co.................
County Agent, Chouteau Co................ ..........
County Agent, Custer Co...................






County Agent, Fallon Co.....................
County Agent, Fergus Co................... ____4. ............
County Agent, Flathead Co...............
County Agent, Gallatin Co...............
County Agent, Granite Co...-..............
County Agent, Hill Co............ 6.50 6.50County Agent, Jefferson Co............... .........
...........
............
County Agent, Lewis and Clark Co..
County Agent, Lincoln Co.................
County Agent, Meagher Cb...............
County Agent, Missoula Co................. 60.40 ......... 60.40County Agent, Musselshell Cb........... .........
County Agent, Phillips Co...............
County Agent, Powell Co...................
County Agent, Prairie Co................... ..
County Agent, Ravalli Co.................
County Agent, Richland Co............ .... 40.10 ............40.10
40.10
‘ ■■5.06
County Agent, Rosebud Co...............
County Agent, Sanders Co................









County Agent, Stillwater Co.............
County Agent, Sweet Grass Co....... ..........................
County Agent, Teton Co.... 37.05 37.05County Agent. Toole Co...... ................ ..........County Agent, Valley Co................... ...............
...
County Agent, Wibaux Co................. ............... ......... ___ .......:
County Agent, Yellowstone Co......... ............... ......... :::::::::::











Livestock ................. 38.25 ............ 9.40 28.85
........






















DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS
EXTENSION SYSTEM


































































































































11 General Administration Operation
12 General Administration, Capital ................................................ .......
13 General Administration, Repairs and Replacements 
Extension Service Operation .............................21
22 Extension Service Capital .............................................................
23 Extension Service Repairs and Replacements.............................
31 Physical Plant Operation ....................................................................
Physical Plant Capital...................................  -........... ....32
33 Physical Plant Repairs and Replacements ..'..... :..... '......... .
51 Miscellaneous Extension Income .........._........................_
52 Income from County Agricultural Fund ..............................
531 Income from Smith-Lever Fund .......'..................... .
541 Income from State Appropriation Farm Extension ..
542 Income from State Appropriation Farmers’ Institutes.........
61 Miscellaneous Extension Fund ....................... .. $ 111.46
62 County Agricultural -Fund .............. .................. ................ 3,599.2-7. v
63 Smith-Lever Fund ...... ........................... $ 995.82 "671 Cash in Office .................... ..................................... 551.50672 Montana State College ............................
673 Commercial National Rank .......... 3,200.52
675 Business Man. Account, Commercial National Bank 3.90676 Gallatin Trust & Savings Bank ..
677 County Warrants ......................... . - 300.00
679 Cash Balancing Account .................... 4,048.1268 Advances by State Treasurer ......... 1,500.00
69 Advance Fund ................................ 1 33?. 21




713 Vouchers Payable Smith-Lever Fund____
715 Vouchers Payable State Appropriation....
717 Vouchers Payable Cont. Revolving Fund....
72 Advance Fund .......................... 1,333.21




Vouchers Payable from Miscellaneous Station Fund 
State Treasurer Farmers' Extension Appropriation 2,601.97
682
14
State Treasurer Farmers’ Institute Appropriation 
Inventory General Administration...... 781.971,471 2924 Inventory Extension Service . 1,038 5734 Inventory Physical Plant ........ 54.25
$16,544.01 $16,541.01
SECTION J








The State School of Mines is concerned exclusively with the prepa­
ration of Mining Engineers. Through the departments of Chemistry, 
Geology and Mineralogy, Mathematics, Mechanics, Metallurgy, Mining 
Engineeringand Mining Law a course of instruction four years in length 
is provided.
During 1917-18 the teaching staff consisted of six professors (one 







State School of Mines Men I Women Total Men I Women Total























Specials ......................................... 11 1
Total .............................. 87 ■ 51
STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
•
GENERAL SUMMARY OF financial operations

















Income from all sources ................. ... 1 J 10 * $43,310.90
(See note below) 1
Expenditures
Balance,
for all purposes .......
March 1, 1918 .............. —1
J 100 36,159.27
$ 7,151.63
•This amount includes the Interest and income from the United States 




STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
INCOME
Fiscal Tear, March 1, 1917 to February 28, 1918
SCHEDULE J-10
SOURCE AMOUNT
STATE APPROPRIATION (House Bill No. 450, Fifteenth Legislative Assem- $38,500.00*
Mrr'iT'TiTT'N’rn I) .................... ............................................................................................................ 2,218.38
BALANCES: March 1, 1917 2,592.52
$43,310.90
♦This amount includes the interest and income from the 
State School of Minds amounting to $26,922.23.
United States land grants for the
STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
GENERAL SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES













































Administration ....................................... J 101 $ 5,255.09
23,748.96
? 5,255.09
21,894.25Educational System ........................... J 201 $ 1,819.
231.1
46 ! $ 35.25
Physical Plant ....................................... J 301 7,155.22 5,624.15 9 1 1.299.88
TOTALS ........................................... 136,159.27 $32,773.49 s 2 nnn.RE i $ 1,335.13
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
STATE SCHOOL OF MINES 
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR
ADMINISTRATION









































Chancellor’s Office ......... J 102 ? 1,600.00 $ 1,600.00
Local Executive Board J 102 .................... '
President’s Office J 102 2,050.29 2,050.29
High School Visitation J 102 112.15 112.15
Registration and Accounting J 102 1,338.50 1,338.50
Advertising and Publicity J 102 154.15 154.15.'





STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION
ADMINISTRATION



























































































Chancellor’s Office ................. $1,600.00 $1,600.001 ...........Local Executive Board........
President’s Office ...... 2,050.29 2,000.04 ............ 1 $50.25
















STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM






















































26.25Geology and Mineralogy ........................ ........................
Tjihrq.ry - ........................................





TOTALS --------------------- ------ --------------------- * $23,748.96 $21,894.25, $ 1,819.46 $ 35.25
FINANCIAL REPORT
STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOB OPERATION
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
Fiscal Year, March 1, 1917 to February 28, 1918
SCHEDULE J 202
\
STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM






























































































































557.38Geology and Mineralogy.....................Library ........................................ :.......... $340.58
Mathematics and Mechanics............ 66.00
130.49
81.00
Metallurgy .............................................. $64.82 225.00
28.95Mining Engineering ............................
Mining Law ............................................ 
Physical Education and Athletics..
Totals ................................................
.........
................ ......... .................- ..
............ —




































































































| $’22.70 52.09 $233.80 A 48.42
T jihr^.ry 633.301 ... 14.70











| ............ | 9.35 110.40 307.69






Mining Taw ... ...........
Physical Education and 
Athletics 75.70
1 ' ' - 48.75
Totals . $21,894.25 $20,510.85 $58.10 E$141.62 |$583.40 $600.28
1
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

































































































































Physical Education and Athletics..





STATE SCHOOL OF MINES 
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR 
PHYSICAL PLANT



































STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
DETAIL OF EXPENDITUBES FOB OPEEATION
PHYSICAL PLANT

























































































Entire Plant ........................... $5,624.15 $1,331.91 $4,292.24
STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
DETAIL OF EXPENDITUBES FOB CAPITAL
PHYSICAL PLANT




























































































































STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS
PHYSICAL PLANT





















































































































Entire Plant ................................ 31,299.88 $1,138.41 $161.47
106
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
TRIAL BALANCE, MARCH 11, 1918.
SCHEDULE J-500
107












Current’ Revolving Fund .............................























.....  Jl.892.62Heat .................................................................








Buildings and Fixtures ........................





































The State Normal College is charged with the responsibility of 
training teachers for service chiefly in the public elementary schools of 
the state. For high school graduates two courses of instruction are 
provided, one two years in length, and the other three years in length 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy. Special courses for the 
preparation of rural school teachers, and for supervision of domestic 
science, manual training and music in elementary schools are also 
offered. Through administrative and financial cooperation with the 
school trustees of the city, the public elementary schools of Dillon are 
organ izp.d and utilized as a training school for the practical instruction of 
Normal College students. This training school enrolls six hundred 
pupils. A similar cooperative arrangement with the trustees of three 
rural school districts provides opportunities for the practical training 
of rural school teachers.
During 1917-18 the regular teaching staff of the State Normal 
College consisted of ten professors (one of whom also served as presi­
dent) seven assistant professors and two instructors. Nineteen critic 



























































1Special (Academic) . .....................................................................



























GENERAL SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS

















INCOME FROM ALL SOURCES....................................................... K 10 $117,909.61*
(See Note Below)
EXPENDITURES FOR ALL PURPOSES..................................... K 100 74,583.95
(See Note Below)
Balance, March 1, 1918............................ ................................. 43,325.66
ACCRUED LIABILITIES:
New Residence Hall............................................ $19,715.00
2,800.00Land Purchase .........................................................
22,515.00
Net Balance, March 1, 1918.............................. $20,810.66
_. /'rllls an}?HnA includes the interest and income from the United States land grants for the 
State Normal College amounting to approximately $27,377.26. 5
amounts hererJ'ecor<?ed do n°t include the income and expenditures of the two 
residence halls for students. These halls are self-sustaining and are operated entirely by funds 
derived from student payments for board and rbom. See Schedule K 401 for summan'and detail 





Fiscal Year, March 1, 1917 to February 28, 1918
SCHEDULE K 10
SOURCE AMOUNT
STATE APPROPRIATION (House Bill No. 450, Fifteenth Legislative Assembly,




Course Fees and Deposits
BALANCES, March 1, 1917:
Special Fund, State Treasurer...............









’This amount includes the interest and income from the United States land grants for the 




GENERAL SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES






















































Totals ............................................................. $74,583.95 $63,144.83 $10,809.41 $629.71
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR
ADMINISTRATION















73 £ o*5 d oad
s
o
Chancellor’s Office .............................................. |
Local Executive Board...................................... I
President’s Office ................................................ I
High School Visitation....................  |
Lectures, Concerts, etc...............................„...[













DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION
ADMINISTRATION



































































































1........... .........[ ............ .-................ 1 ................Local Executive Board..................
President’s Office .................... .. I$54.05 $137.90 $80.43 $105.02 $71.44 $487.04271.69
..............:.| 6.90





1.......... ........... $1,269,561 ................





SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM



































































History and Economics 21.50.
Latin and German ...........................................................
Library .................................................................................. 715.28
Manual Arts and Drawing ..........................................
Mathematics ....................... ......................... ....................... 13.22
28.90Music .......................... ..............................................
Penmanship ............... '.......................................................
Physical Education .......................................  .-...
Physics ..................................................................................
Psychology and Biology ................................................
Rural School ......................................................................
Training ................................................................................
Totals ............................................................................ $45,558.33 $44,678.40 $ 879.93
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM




















































































































______ ______ ............ $31.66
Domestic Science ........................ $1.00 $5.00 ______
JC/IlgllSIl ........... ................... . 5.00
24.61





... .....-•jjiui di y ......................... .......................
Manual Arts and Drawing.........








1 ......... 10.007.57 

















DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM























































































































Chemistry and Geographic Science.. 
Domestic Science .............................
English ....................................................
______$101.03 $101.03 ............ ...... .
History and Economics.................
Latin and German...........................
21.50 ............ ■” $21.”50 ' 1"V
Library ...................................... 715.28 $209.50 5505.78















$209.50 $505.78 $13.22 $21.50
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR
PHYSICAL PLANT





































DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION
PHYSICAL PLANT

























































































Entire Plant ..................... ............ $7,795.70 34,200.00 ........... J24.00 325.69 £3 K4fi
1 1
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL
PHYSICAL PLANT

























































































































DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS 
PHYSICAL PLANT

























































































































$574.31 $39.71 $504.60 $8.70 $12.60 $8.70
FINANCIAL REPORT
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
SUMMARY OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
WOMEN’S RESIDENCE HALLS














Salaries and Wages .......... ........................................................................................... $5,647.11
Office Supplies and Expenses................................................................................... 194.10
Traveling Expenses ....................................................................................... 179 84




Water ....................................... :..... „■........................... ...








Refund in Board and Room Charges.
Capital ..........................................................
















Inventory, Educational System ......








Cash in Office ............ ......... ........ ...............................................-.......... —
State Bank of Dillon ............................................................................. 3,576.47
Fund Accounts—Special ....................................................................... $849.47
Dormitory ................................................>............. 2,077.28
Revolving .............................................................. 1,000.00















Advances by State Treasurer .....







Surplus, State of Montana........................................................................................... $306,958.80
$312,002.85
Account









345 Inventory .... .
349 Inventory .............................................................................................................................
442 Inventory ...................... ....
444 Inventory ............. -—— .......-................ -—■
445 Inventory ..........Z
















611 Special Fund, State Treasurer...............................................................................
61’2 Special Fund, Local
613 Dormitory Fund —
617 Advances by State Treasurer..................................................................... '■..............






6191 State Appropriation. General...................................................................................
63 Locker Key Fund ............................................................................................................
641 Cash ................. -..............................................................................
642 Bank ....................................................... ’..i...






651 Library Deposit Fund
73 Locker Key Deposits
751 Library Deposits .......

















GENERAL SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES




Repairs and Replacements ..............................................................






DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION
Fiscal Tear, March 1, 1917 to February 28, 1918
SCHEDULE L 101
























































































Chancellor’s Office ................ |$18.488.18|$13.591.81 $135.00 $644.93 $429.53
1
$573,401. $12.35 $1783.80 $855.61 $461.75*
128
v

